FIRETAINMENT WARRANTY
TABLE TOP WARRANTY:
Firetainment Inc. offers a (1) year warranty on table tops valid only with proper maintenance from the
date of delivery. This limited warranty covers craftsmanship and the structural components of the table
top. Firetainment Inc., at manufacturer's option, will repair or replace any table top found to be defective
during this warranty period. This warranty is void should any of the following occur: 1. Incorrect installation by the retailer or customer; 2. Damage caused by accidents; 3. Misuse; or 4. Alterations made by anyone other than Firetainment Inc.
This warranty does not apply to the use of another manufacturer's table top, nor does it apply to the incorrect installation of the table top onto the base, by the retail store or end user. This warranty does not
apply to any damage caused by shipping, accidents, fading, staining, natural weathering, misuse, alterations or repairs. Firetainment’s stone table tops are extremely durable and once positioned onto the base
only consequential (accidental) damage or misuse can occur. Misuse of the fire table includes, but is not
limited to: sitting or standing on the table top; operating the fire table under windy conditions (Which can
blow the flame across the stone top leading to potential cracking); or not following the ‘Owner’s Manual’
as required.
Please Note: It’s highly recommended to use a tempered glass wind guard under windy conditions; however, this is not a full proof deterrent. The owner is required to periodically check the stone near the burner pan to ensure it is not getting too hot. If you notice the stone table top getting too hot, slowly turn the
flame down while gradually reducing the heat until ambient temperature is achieved.
COMPONENT PARTS WARRANTY:
Firetainment extends a five (5) year warranty on all burner components under normal use and proper
maintenance. Firetainment, at factory option, will repair or replace any outdoor fire pit burner component
found to be defective during this warranty period. Regular maintenance must be exercised as set forth in
the owner's manual.
FIRE TABLE BASE ENCLOSURE WARRANTY:
The Firetainment fire table base enclosure comes with a twenty (20) year structural warranty when
properly maintained while in residential use. Firetainment will, at factory option, repair or replace any
base enclosure that has failed structurally during normal use and regular maintenance.
POWDER COAT FINISH WARRANTY:
Firetainment offers a five (5) year warranty against blistering or peeling of the base finish under normal
use and proper maintenance. Firetainment will, at factory option, refinish or replace the base enclosure if
the above occurs within a five (5) year period from the date of purchase. Occasional rust seepage from
crevices and hidden unfinished surfaces inherent in some designs is considered a care and maintenance
function and is not considered a finish failure. To retain the warranty regular care and maintenance is
required. Extra care and maintenance is required in coastal areas due to high salinity in the atmosphere.
*All warranties apply to the original owner only and begin at the date of purchase. Proof of purchase is
required with all claims.

